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In the days of moonshine whiskey,
plus-fours, short shirts, and flappers.
before the so-called
Hoover depression .. " lawyers paid
little heed to tax problems. , Somewhere along the line, with more and
higher taxes,
everyone has acquired an awareness of the presence
of a tax goblin in almost every
settlement or transaction.
With
this new omnipresence it is evident
that everyone who calls himself
counsellor, general practitioner or
specialist,
must have at least a
speaking
acquaintance
with the
Internal Revenue Code.
There was a period, now in the
realm of history, when an attorney
could safely put on his dark glasses
and push tax problems over to the
accountant.
That practice is no
longer safe.
Those lawyers who
avoid tax problems will 10 se clients.
And those who practice without a
knowledge of taxes will lose their
reputations.
An improperly drafted
alimony agreement can mean a lost
income tax deduction for the husband.
The failure to include a property
settlement in the divorce decree
will mean an unnecessary gift tax
liability.
A lifetime trust with
minor reserved powers may result
in an additional tax on the donor's
estate.
The sale of corporate assets may impose a double tax
liability, on the corporation and on
the shareholders, in a case where
the corporate tax could have been
avoided by tax planning.
There
are numberle ss horrors to be encountered by those who have In(Continued on Page 4)

The following suggestions
are
made for those law students who
aspire to be trial lawyers, and are
here presented by a distinguished
lawyer,
judge, and graduate of
George Washington University Law
School.
"Trial work is the highest form
of salesmanship.
The practitioner
should know his product and have
faith in both himself and it."
KNOW THE FACTS-Scrutinize
the facts carefully.
Talk to your
witnesses.
Make a prepared statement of expected testimony.,
Go
over the same carefully with each
witness and furnish him a copy of
the statement.
If necessary, examine the group of witnesses
together.

ROBERT

COOPER, A.B., Ph.M.,J.D.
By E. Tillman Stirling

When Robert M. Cooper came to
the George Washington Law School
in 1947, he brought with him experience gathered from working all
over the country. Mr. Cooper is a
member of the District of Columbia
and the Oregon bar, and has been
admitted to practice before the
SELECTION OF A JURY-Gather
as much information as possible
Supreme Court. Daring the war he
about the attitude of the individual
served as a major in the Civil
juror on the issue to be tried. One
Affairs Division of the Army, and
good rule is to watch the juror's
went to Japan one day after its sureyes, since the eyes are the window render to help organize the military
of a man's soul.
Traits of char- government.
acter can also be gathered from his
With an A.B. from the University
occupation and association.
of West Virginia, and Ph.M. from
The lines about his face will be the University of Wisconsin, Mr.
clues to his personality.
Cooper went to the University of
DIRECT TESTIMONY-Questions
Michigan where he received his
should generally begin with the J.D. While at Michigan he was the
words what, when, where, who, associate editor of the Law Review
whom, state whether or not, how, in his last year.
describe, erc., so as not to be a
For five years Professor Cooper
leading question.
served as Special Assistant to the
CROSS EXAMINATION-The most Attorney General in the Anti-Trust
important rule is, do not cross ex- Division.
He was the Assistant to
amine unless necessary.
NEVER the. General Counsel for the FCC
ASK A WITNESS "WHY" ON CROSS and was special counsel to the
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 4)
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TRIAL PRACTICE

MOOT

EXAMINATION, since everything is
responsive to the question.
ART OF CROSS EXAMINATIONEliminate the general field first
before narrowing the inquiry to the
particular
or ultimate
question.
Broadly speaking, never ask a witness a question of which you do not
know the answer.
~ TRIAL BRIEFS-If
time permits,
prepare trial briefs on all points
involved in the case for use of the
court and counsel.
PRAYERS FOR INSTRUCTIONSAlways prepare prayers for instructions, so as to narrow the issue on
trial and set the course of the jury's
deliberations.
COURT ORATORY-Remember
that the efforts of the trial advocate
is directed to convincing one of his
position.
Before the court do not
indulge in excessive oratory. Make
the facts clear. Fortify your argument with case law.
JURY ORATORY-This
is the
exclusive field of flowery speech •.
Remember if you fail to hold your

805

LAW OFFICES
OF
J.R. BURNS
AND

"So then I saiel to him, 'Now look

here, Burns! I'm not the ONLY
who has Founel you impossible
get along with!'"

one

to

COURT

COMPETITION
November 8, 1952

Editor:
The preliminaries for Narional
Inter-Law School Trial Practice
Court Competition are to be held on
November 13, at which time the
George Washington Law School will
meet the Washington College of
Law, of the American University, at

audience, stop talking. Nothing is
more boring than a bore. The forte
of a good trial lawyer is exrernpcraneous speech.
Store up items of
knowledge.
Catalogue them carefully in your mental warehouse and
draw on them freely in argument.
THE PEOPLE'S LANGUAGE-In
questioning witnesses and addressing jurie s use simple English words.
Simplicity pays larger dividends in
court than complexity.
MENTAL RELAXATION-Read
rapidly plot-filled short stories and
light detective tales. Not only will
it refresh you mentally, but it will
also stimulate imagination, without
which no trial lawyer is ever
proficient.
PERSONAL APPEARANCE-Every good salesman remembers his
personal appearance. Be neat, courteous, fair and accurate.
CHARACTER AND REPUT ATION-Charactet
is the effusion of
ones own self.
Reputation is the
standard that others give one. Try
to cultivate both.
PEOPLE-A
trial lawyer deals
only with himself and others.
If
you shy from people avoid trial
practice.
FEE5--Get
your fee while the
tears are in your client's eyes.
PRACTICE LAw-Don't try cases.
No case is ever so important that
one should sacrifice his reputation
over the years for a moment's improper triumph at the expense of
the court or a brother attorney.
SUCCESSFUL TRIAL PRACTICESuccess in this field is ten percent
inspiration
and ninety
percent
perspiration.

CURIAE

8:30 p.rn. in room 2 of the Hall of
Government. Richard Gulick, Robert
Lucy and Walter Meginniss will
represent G.W.U. Law School.
The research committee, which
consists of E. B. Fallon, Alex Kerr,
Edward Layne, John Price, and
Andrew Valentine, is to be commended for irs excellent job of
research.
The winning team will meet the
National Law School in the semifinals on the 17th and the winning
team there will compete in the District of Columbia finals on the 24th.
The two teams that are in the D.C.
finals will go to New York City for
the national rounds-preliminaries,
semi-finals, and finals, which are
on December 4 and 5.
The case to be argued is a hypothetical
situation
involving
an
Alien Land Law controversy:
"The plaintiff is an alien ineligible for American citizenship.
He
has been in this country for 40
years and for the last 15 years has
worked as a gardener in the State
of New Eldarado.
His employer,
wanting to reward him for good and
faithful service, delivered to him a
deed of gift, duly recorded for a
487 acre farm. Before taking possession of the land the district
attorney informed the plaintiff that
the land had e sche ated to the state
in accordance with the existing
Alien Land Law. This law forbid
any alien ineligible for citizenship
from owning real property.
The
plaintiff sued for declaratory judgment to determine the validity of
this law, contending it violates the
United Nation's Charter and the 14th
Amendment. Trial court gave judgment for the defendant (state). The
Circuit Court of Appeals reversed
the trial court on the ground that
the United Nation's Charter was a treaty
which conflicted with the state
law, therefore the lesser (state
law) must fall. The Supreme Court
of the United States granted certiorari
and this case is to be argued before
that court."
Clarence I. Kipps, Jr.

November 14, 1952

KAPPA

BETA PI

Kappa Beta Pi is the oldest legal
sorority in the world. It was organized at the Chicago-Kent College of
Law in 1908, and has since grown
into an organization with fifty-eight
chapters.
The local chapter, Nu,
was established
at George Washington University in 1920. During
this period of growth the sorority
saw fit to extablish chapters in
foreign countries and as a result
has become
an international
org anization.
The officers of the Nu chapter for
the current year are: Jean Dobres,
Dean; Edna Asper, Vice-Dean; Lucy
Henson, Recording Registrar; Hanna
Taffet,
Corresponding
Registrar;
Elena Perry, Chancellor; Elizabeth
Elward,
Marshall;
and Esther
Kuske, Historian.
There are three other chapters
established in the Washington area
at Washington College of Law,
National University, and Columbus
Law School. In addition there is an
alumnae chapter in the city.
Initiation fee is $22.00 w ith dues
of $10.75 per semester. Membership
requirements are the completion of
eight credit hours and an average of
65. There are, at present, 50 members in the Nu chapter, the sorority
having an overall national membership of 3,500.
To prove that the legal profession is not exclusively a man's
world, some of the Kappas have
reached eminence in the law.
A
few of these distinguished
members are: Burnita Matthews, Judge
of the United States District Court
for the District of Columbia; Mary
Barlow, Judge of the Municipal
Court for the District of Columbia;
Florence Allen, Judge of the United
States Court of Appeals for the
Sixth Circuit;
Genevieve Cline,
Judge of the United States Custom
Court in New York; Helen Newman,
Librarian for the Supreme Court of
the United States; Grace Stile sand
Helena
Reed, Assistant
United
States Attorneys.
The Kappas celebrate two annual
functions, the Annual Province Tea

NEW SBA COMMITTEE
ORGANIZED
A new Student Bar Association
committee for Ii ai son with the District of Columbia Bar Association
has recently been formed. G. Van
Sanford, chairman of the new committee,
announced the following
purposes for the committee.
(a)
Close cooperation with the D.C.
Bar Association; (b )Investigation of
possibilities
in eliminating the gap
between theoretical legal education
and actual practice of law; and (c)
Liaison between the Student Bar
and the American Law Student
Assoc iation.
How can students learn the practical aspects of law? In what steps
in the handling of cases can students assist practicing lawyers?
And conversely-How
can the
practicing lawyers help and advise
students?
These are only a few of
the questions that will be asked by
the committee. The answers are to
come when the Junior Bar Association appoints its own liaison committee to as sisr our Student Bar
Association.
Members ofthe Liaison Committee
plan to attend sessions of the D.C.
Bar, under approval of Mr. John
Kendrick, former President of the
D.C. Junior Bar Association.
The members of the committee will
endeavor to discuss additions or
deletions for the law school curriculum and the subject matter 0 f
courses, and obtain suggestions of
practicing attorneys as to better
ways to prepare in law school for
the difficulties
and realities
of
practice.
Members of the Liaison Commirtee
include Jim Bear, Co-Chairman,
Tad Moyle, Ed Fenwick, Dave
Summerville, Neal Sever, and Jim
Stover.
which is held in honor of the new
women in the law school and the
Founders' Day Dinner which is held
every
December 15th wherever
there is a chapter located.
The purpose of the sorority is to
(Continued

on Page 4)

PRESIDENT'S

CORNER-S.

B. A.

I wish to extend a cordial welcome
to all new law students. As President of your Student Bar Association, I look forward to the pleasure
of getting to know many of you
personally.
As the Student Bar Association
is your organization, it will be just
as good as the combined effort of
those who participate.
We have an
excellent
program planned,
one
which will seek to achieve fellowship and scholarship.
To accomplish these objectives,
two organizational meetings have
been held which resulted in the
forming of some 15 committees.
Among these, the Telephone Directory Committee is alre ady at work
under the Chairmanship of P au!
Seabaugh.
He, with the help of
Committee members Coon, Bate s,
Van Sanford and Taffert should be
placing our new Fall Student Directory on sale within two weeks.
Grant Wright and his Committee
have arranged for a Red Cross
Bloodmobile to be at the L aw School
November 18th. This is in conjunction with national efforts of the
American Law Student Association,
and in view of Korea and the
World's needs, I am sure that all
students will respond most generously.
Our Fall SBA dance is scheduled
for December 13th at the Willard.
Also, the SBA has now formed a
Curricula Committee for the purpose of making recommendations
from the student's point of view to
the Law School Administration on
curricula.
Your night Vice-P resident, Bill McKinny, is Chairman of
this group; those students who wish
to participate on this activity are
invited to contact Bill.
For day students, Our Day VicePresident
Emmit Commisky is
planning an SBA Meeting. Those
students
interested
in attending
this meeting should watch the SBA
bull erin board.
John A. Quisenberry
President.

PHI ALPHA DELTA
The pledging of new members
of the Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity will be held at 8: 15 p.rn,
on Friday,
November 21st in
the Willard Hotel.
Mr. Robert
S. Tarney, outstanding Washington
Attorney and Chairman of the
Alumni Membership Committee, will
address
the members and new
pledges of the fraternity.
The gala Phi Alpha Delta Initiation will be a joint function with
Taft
Chapter
from Georgetown
University.
Judge A. P. Savarese
~upreme Justice of the fraternity:
1S making a special trip from New
York to be present at the initiation.
Phi Alpha Delta has reservations
in the Willard Hotel on Saturday,
December 6th. Cocktails will be
served in the Executive Room, the
banquet will be in the Jackson
Room, and the initiation
ceremonies will take place m the
Madison and Monroe Rooms.

TAXATION
adequate tax training. It is clearly
professional suicide to approve any
transaction without considering the
tax angles.
Tax courses are not intended
solely for the specialist, but are
more particularly for the general
practitioner.
And in the same gasp,
it can be said that general law is
equally as important to the specialist. Atax specialist without a background of general law is of little
value to any law office. This may
well end in a plea for recognition
of taxation in its proper perspective, a course to be included in
every curriculum but not overemphasized.
There is an increasing demand for graduates who have
had taxation. There is a more persistent mandate thar lawyers know
taxation in order to adequately
represent their clients.
Representation without taxation has become
an impossibility.
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Booneville P ower Administration.
This is just a brief cross section of
Mr. Cooper's career in the government. To read his record makes one
wonder how he was able to hold
two or three positions at the same
time.
Before coming to the law school
in 1947, Mr. Cooper was associated
with a local law firm.
He now
teaches
Agency-P artnership,
Corporations, Criminal Lawand Federal
Jurisdiction, and also gives time to
help with the Trial Practice Court.
Mr.. Cooper is a frequent contributor
to numerous professional publications and law reviews.
He is a
Contributing
Editor of Selected
Essays on Constitutional Law.
In his five years at the law school
Professor Robert Cooper has become popular.
His classes
are
always lively and interesting,
a
large part of the time being taken
up by discussion, which is always
kept on a high level of practicality
by Mr. Cooper who draws from his
long experience
10
the various
fields of law.

PHI DELTA PHI
Marshall Inn of Phi Delta Phi
commenced the Fall semester with
its Annual Dinner Dance at the
Army-Navy Country Club on October
18th.
A rush function and professional
meeting were held at the Wardman
Park on November Isr. The theme
of the evening was "Choosing Your
Field of Law." The speakers were
L. Clair Nelson, Marshall, '47, of
Moyle, Nelson and Cotton; and
Frederick T. Poole of Selvage and
Lee.
L. E. Hess

PHI DELTA DELTA
Local chapters of the Phi Delta
Delta legal fraternity entertained freshmen women law students from 4 to
6 p.m, Sunday, 26 October, at the
American Association of University
Women's clubhouse.
Among the members attending
were Judge Nadine Gallagher of the
Municipal Court, Judge Edith Cockrill of the Juvenile Court, Judge
Marion Harron of the U.S. Tax
Court, Mrs. Vashti Burr Whittington
the deputy attorney general of
Pennsylvania and past international
president of the fraternity.

KAPPA BETA PI
promote
a higher
professional
standard among women studying and
practicing law, to bind women lawyers together through educational and
social ties,to
afford an incenrive
for deeper study, an opportunity for
closer association with women already practicing law, and an obligation to achieve powerthrough knowledge.
For further information regarding
the sorority, those intere ste d are
requested to contact any of the
officers
or any member of the
sorority.

SBA DANCE
December 13, 1952
9:00 P.M.
$4.00 per couple

WILLIARD HOTEL

